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Details of Visit:

Author: Jon69x10
Location 2: Off Feeder Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 15th May 12:15
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Tops Massage
Phone: 01179716454

The Premises:

Single floored flat above a lock up. Entrance is at the top of the steel steps. Interior is a little shabby
but not dirty. Shower facility in one of the 3 rooms I have used. Each room has the prices listed. ?20
for covered oral and hand releif. ?40 for full sex. Extras from ?5 to ?20. I noticed there were a few
canes, a whip and a riding crop hanging off the back of the door in the one the rooms. The area felt
safe enough in the day time, its situated off the main road so there is plenty of parking available.

The Lady:

Very slim 27yr old attractive short haired paroxide blonde with lovely eyes and a warm smile. Slim
hips,tight little arse,good legs,her breasts are not the firmest but her nipples are ripe for
sucking,shaved tight pussy. Katey has a few well done tattoos. Always has good make up and
wears sexy outfits. Katey is also freindly and chatty tastes sweet and clean and is a very good
shag. 

The Story:

This was my 3rd visit in 2 months to see Katey. I ve been seeing WG's in Bristol for 2 yrs or more. I
like to have a GFE but the price it comes at is too high these days. When I saw Katey for the 1st
time I went with the flow of accepting a massage after 5 min she said turn over as I did I sat up and
gave her a brief peck on the lips. The kisses kept on comming after that and so did everything else,
from me getting my fingers wet to covered 69 and on to some fantastic deep legs in the air sex. My
last visit could have been bad due to Katey being at the time of the month. She actually had a large
wad inserted as I discovered; I thought she could have told me instead of me finding out. But hay it
did not stop either of us having a good time. Katey said I could have A as an extra but I'd rather
shag pussy. She did herself proud. I thought the bed was going to fall off it's legs.
At the end of the day as a punter I want to have long lasting balls deep sex ,with as much of what
some girls class as extras as possible for the one price.
I don't know about the other girls at Tops, they all look like they would be a good shag. But maybe
it's worth asking a few questions on arrival.
Girls who keep there legs down and feet pinned to the bed don't float my boat.
Katey has floated my boat and some. I will be going back very soon. Treat her like a lady, she's
worth it.
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